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A Farmer’s Trip to Europe.

He Learns Valuable Lessonsfrom Eng-
land's Methods of Making Roads

and Feeding Caitle.
 

The American farmervisiting Europe
must be favorably impressed with-some
matters plainly not American—the
extreme tidiness, beautiful green pas-
tures, clean looking crops, very few
weeds any where, and no unsightly un-
derbrush, old rail fences, or rickety,
tumble-down wooden buildings. Every
foot of land 1s turned to account .ex-
cept the parks and shooting grounds of
the “Lords and gentlemen” and that
occupied by useless hedges and stone
walls in England and Scotland.
The public highways are about .all |

of stone (macadam), smooth and level
as a house floor. There arefew high,
rounded up pikes with deep ditches on
the sides. The roads all have easy
grades, even in hilly places. It seems
needless to add that the roads of
Europe are neither constructed nor
kept in repair by poll tax.

It is claimed by authorities that
more than half the cost of delivering
the American farmers’ produce to the
seaboard is in hauling to railroad sta-
tions. It costs to make gocd roads,
ut they are nowhere near as expensive

as bad ones. It would make any Amer.
can tired of our roads to see the loads
that one horse hauls in Europe, and
great,top heavy, unwieldly loads on
carts at that. We may learn a lesson
on roads from our neighbors across
the sea. If we had system we might
have much better roads than we now
have at less cost, and use no stone
either.
Nowhere om our route did we find

scrub cattle or sheep. In these coun-
tries stock gets well-balanced rations,
perhaps not so much because of a more
thorough knowledge of the principles
of feeding as in natural conditions.
In just ice, however, I must say that
the farmers there have a more general:
knowledge of these things than we.’
About all know how to both breed and
feed to obtain desired results. Nearly
all their agricultural products used for
stock foods are high in albuminoids

- as compared with the great stock
foods of the United States—corn, corn-

~.fodder and timothy hay, which contain
too great a proportion of corbohydrates.
The great proportion of live stock

business is growing and turning off
early matured stock, feeding milch
cows and work animals, and requires
foods rich in albuminoids. The Great

. Britain shorthorns and grades (year
lings, large and well matured as our
scrubs in two years) take the lead for
beef. By tar the greater portion
ofigheep are mutton breeds. Splendid
flocks, every sheep large, perfect, and
as pear alike as peas, of South Shop-
shire and Oxford-downs, also the long
woqls, are found on the finest pastures
in the world. On the Continent Hol-
steins outnumber other breeds of cat-
tle,shile fine wool sheep will equal
the muttons.

Magnificent draft and coach horses
abound in Great Britain, but a few
scrubs may be found, too. The Per-
cherons on the Continent cannot be
beaten, and nowhere can such fine
coach:horses be found as in Paris.
But I must say that a large proportion
of the horsesin Paris appearto be the
scrubbiest of scrubs, no doubt due to
the heavy tax that cheap fares imposed
during the exposition, 30 cents pay-
ing for one to five persons in cabs any-
where in the city.

England and Scotland are undoubt-
edly becaming livestock and dairy
countries almost exclusively, which is
evidenced by the fact that good pas-
ture rents for alinost twice as much as
plowing lands. Fifteen to twenty-five
dollars per acre is a common price paid
for good pastures. I found instances
where $30 was paid for pasture
for dairy cows. What will our
.dairymen think of that ? But
these pastures are far abead of any-
thing in this country. Somehave been
laid down for centuries and the sod is
-80 compactthatone can hardly find the
.ground._I carried my umbrella extend-
ed every day but one while there,about
two wee is, showing that there are other
influences beside soil and time that
help to make paetures. 1 saw laurel
hedges growing on the top of stone
walls without artificial watering. Of
course there was earth on the walls,

Ten per cent. or more of the value
.of lands for farming and grazing in
«Great Britain is taken up with haw-
thorns. The fertility ¢hey absorb and
‘the inconvenience of handling land cut
ap into irregular shaped fields of two
to five acres make them wasteful.
Contrast this with the «Continent, es-
pecially France, whereone may ride
for miles over lands teeming with rich
harvests and fine stock .and see no
fences even to mark the boundary lines
of farms. The cattie and floeks,when at
pasture, are tended by women, child-
ren, and the faithful dogs.

Stone walle ar2 numerous over there,
too. I have noted placesin England
where stone had to be hauled a cousid-
erable distance to wall up the land in-
to three or four-aere patches, An ex-
cess of fence on any farm above abso-
lute requirements is a nuisance, and
more certainly so on high priced lands

was somewhat gratified to ob-
serve that they had very little of our
great American “lacerator,” the barb
wire fence. When fences are neces-
sary, the combination wire picket fence
is my favorite.
Norman J. Colman and I visited

Rothamsted, twenty-five miles from
London, well known by many Amer.
ican farmers as the experimental farm
of Sir John B. Lawes. He has de-
voted Lis means and personal care for
nearly fifty years to carrying out a
system of experiments of incalenoable
value to the whole agricultural world,
and has set apart the experimental
lands, about 100 acres, laboratory and

| erops.

bE 8 =

$500,000 for tne continuance of the ex-
periments after Lis death. The chem-
ist , Dr. .G. H. Gilbert, has been asso-
ciated with him since 1843, and is a
most efficient and pains-taking man.
He often pursues investigatons through
the minutest details © of chemical
analyses many times rather than incur
the. slightest risk from error or hasty
conclusions.

Here has been demonstrated the
great value of the intelligent use of
high grade chemical fertilizers on grain,
grass and root crops alike, over a
period of forty-five years, the benefits
of rotation of crops, the proper food ra-
tions for growing and fattening stock
of all kinds and producing milk. The
old ‘“stumper’ for scientisis as to
whether agricultural plants assimilate
any ofthe free nitrogen of the air by
their leaves, has,ater manyyears of ex-
periments, ‘been proven by Lawes
to the contrary.

EMBL SRIONIEINART

‘or “going into a decline.”’
indescribable weakness of the system, a

 There are several hundred experi-
ments in progress all the time. Sir
John publishes an annual pamphlet
containing details of'every experiment |
from the beginning, which would well
repay any-of my readers to get. From
other sources I learned that these ex-
periments cost Sir John about $10,000

annually above what he realizes on the
What a contrast between this

man and the average “hereditary lord
«or gentlenan” who seems to exist only
for the purpose of increasing the rent
as his tenants increase the productive-
ness ofthe soil.

Duvip S. HumpHRY,
Dairy Farmer.

 

Does Experience Count ?—It does,  in everyline of business, and especially
in compounding :and preparing medi-
cines. This is illustrated in the great
superiority of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over
other preparations, as shown by the re- |
markable cures it has accomplished. |
The head of thefirm of C. I. Hood & |

Co., is a thoroughly.competent and ex- |
pperienced pharmacict, having devoted |
his wholelife to the study and actual|
preparation of medicines. He is also a
member of the Massachusetts and Ameri- |
can Pharmaceutical Associations, and

|

|

continues actively devoted to supervis-
ing the preparation of and managing the
business connected with Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla.
Ience the superiority and ;peculiar

merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla is built uap-
on the most substantial foundation. In
its preparation there is represential
foundation. In its preparation there is
represented all the knowledge which
modern research in medical science has
developed, combined with long experi-
ence, brainwork, and experiment. It is
only neeessary to give this medicine a
fair trial to realize its great curative
value.

 

——During the recent floodsin Japan
2,419 persons were killed and 155 were
wounded ; 90,000 were deprived of the
necessaries of life; 50,000 houses were
swept away or rendered uninhabitable;
150,000 acres of agricultural land with
their crops were laid waste; 6,000
bridges were carried away, and hundreds ;
of miles of raad were destroyed.

 

 

A sensibleman would use Kemp's
Balsam for the Throat and Lumgs. It
is curing more cases of Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup and all
Throat and Lung Troubles, than any
other medicine. The proprietor has au-
thorized any druggist to give you:a Sam-
ple Bottle Free to convince you of the
merit of this great remedy. Large Bot-
ties 50¢ and $1.

 

 

THE BUFFALO IN AUSTRALIA.—Af-
ter the lamentable experience ot this
country, itis interesting to know that
there is.a part of the world where the
buffalo is not only not dying out, but
increasing in numbers. Vast herds of
these animals are mow running wild over
certain districts of northern Austraha.
The animals are said to be massive and
well grown, with splendid horns. The
first buffaloes were landed at Port HEss-
ington, No-th Australia, about the
year 1829—New York Commercial Ad-
vertiser.

 

GRAPES IN PALESTINE.—According
to the reports madeby the United
States comsul to the department of
agriculture, the vine is at home in Pal-
estine since the time of the patriarchs,
grows almost without eultivation, and
is nearly unfailing in itd annual erop.
Phylloxera has not yet made its ap-
pearance. The area of vineyards about
Jaffa is steadily extending, comprising
now about 2,000 acres, an increase of
1,000 during the last fifteen years. A
great impulse has been given vine
growing by German settlers at Savona,
who have introduced many new grapes,
including the American Isabella, which
is a success in this soil and climate.

 

 

A Test or CoURAGE.—Showman—
Ladies and gentlemen, I will now pro-
ceed to enter the cage of this wild, un-
tamed lion.

Intoxicated man—Thatsh nothing, old
fel. Just you tackle my (hic) wife's
mother, and then you can brag.— Tezas
Siftings.

——————————

Josh Billings’ Philosophy.
 

Truth kan stand alone, buta lie haz
Ir lean on sumthing, generally another
ie.
He who seeks fame will have a hard

road to travel, and poor fare when he
gite thare.

‘Thare iz nothing that grows so fast,
and reaches maturity so quick, and be-
gins to dekay so soon, az a mushroom.
1t would be well for sum pholks to think
ov this.

SoME MAINE PoTAToES.—Last spring,
at planting time, a leading agriculture
paper offered a prize of $500 in gold
for the best yield of potatoes from one
acre of land, and Orin D. Vance, of
Caribou, Aroostook county, has made a
strong bid for the trophy. This fall he
drug his acre of potatoes in thepresence  of fifteen other farmers, who measured
the land and weigh d thecrop. The
result of Mr. Vance’s tuber culture was
405 bushels and 11} pounds, 813 1-15
bushels of the lot being large potatoes.

1 Many farms in Aroostook regularly
| yield 250 to 800 bushels of potatoes to
the acre:

 

 

Weary, worn and discouraged,
Heartsick and hopeless and sad ;

Longing for help and comfort
When none can be had,—

describes the condition of those persons
who are said to be “going down

There
pill,”
is an

general lack of vitality. They cannot
tell what the matter
They only know that they feel m
ble in mind and body. They
gloomy and despondent. They

their friends cr the doctors. They

is with them.
isera- |

are
have

tried this and that remedyprescribed by
have

failed to receive any benefit from them.
They 1cach the conclusion that there is

die.
mohelp for them and that they must|

Now ithe fact is that the trouble |
originates, in nine cases out of ten, in
impure blood. There is poismous,
effetc matter in it that ought to be got

{rid of. But how can this be
Simply by takink Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Disoovery, which actson the |

done?

blood and various organs of the body in
such a way that the man or woman
using it seems to be made over,—recon-
structed. It is guaranteed to ben efit or
cure all cases of disease for whichit is
recominended, or money paid for it will
be refunded.

 

 

ty sheep to the value of about $
At this rate they would kill in the
about $200,000 worth of sheep per

A Meadville paper estimates that |
| dogs destroy annually in Crawford coun-

4,000.
State
year.
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PIECE OFFINEA

o—— CHEWING

1S INDEED A LUXURY.

FINZER'S

OLD HONESTY

TOBACCO —o

Comes as near being a fine piece of PLUG TO-
BACCO as itis possible to make it, and"is
known as a

AMONG DEALERS.

convinee you of its merits.
' We are sure that ONE TRIAL will

Look for the red Htin tag on each plug.

JNO. FINZER & BROS,

 

fue SUN
FOR 1890.

Some people Aes with THe Sun's opinions
about men and things, and some peo
but everybody likes to get hold of the

le don’t;
news-

paper which is never dull and never afraid to
speak its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty ears Tue

Sux hss fought in the frant line for Democratic
prinsibles, never wavering or weakening in its
oyalty te the true interests of the party it
serves with fearless intelligence and di
ested vigor. Attimes opinions have d

sinter-
iffered

as to the best means ofaecomplishing the com-
mon purpese;it is not Tex Sun’s fault if
seen further into the millstone.

it has

Eighteen hundred and ninety is the year
that will probably determine the result
Presidential election of 1892
fortunes ofthe Democraey for the rest

of the
and perhaps the

of the
century. Vietory in 1842 is a duty, and the be-
ginning of 1890 is the best time to start
company with Tue Sux,

 

   

 

out in

Daily, per month... ...80.50
Daily, per year.... 6.00
Sunday, Jor year. 2.00
Daily and Sunday, per year 8.00
Daily and Sunday, per mon 0.70
Weekly Sun, one year..... ... 1.00
Address THE SON, N 34 49.

 

  
 

Mingles’ Shoe Store.
 
 

Noes SHOE STORE!

NEVER HAVE BETTER GOODS BEEN
SHOWN.

Never have greater varieties been offered.

  

"HAVE PRICES

 

  

 

| NEVER i
i BEEN SO LOW

!

i

LADIES", BOOTS & SHOES,
GENT’S and RUBBER BOOTS
CHILDREN'S and OVER SHOES.

Our stock is all Bright, Clean and
Fresh, and consists wholly of the

LATEST AND MOST POPULAR STYLES

AND PRICES WHICH YOU CANNOT

RESIST.

If the best is good enough for you,

and get it at
come

o— ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. —o

A. C. MINGLE'S,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
34 37 3m

: Gas Fitting.

! SHOE STORE IN BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefon

by steam, copper smithing,
urest, &c.

te, Pa.
! Pays perticular attention to heating buildings

rebronzing £8 fix.
26

 

 

Financial,

FoeurranL

MORTGAGE COMPANY-

STATEMENT. :
Capital Subscribed... 2,000,060.00

| Capital paid in Cash 1,000,000.00  
  

 

Surplus and Undivid 237,945.85
| Guaranty Fund.. 26,871.80
Assets........ 7,803,7.:2.02

SIX PER CENT. DEBENTURES,

Secured by first mortgages held in trust by
the American Loan and Trust Company of New
York, and farther secured by the capital and
assets of the Equitable Mortgage Company.

Siz Per Cent. Guaranteed Farm
Mortgages.

Three Months to Two Years.

ALSO, MUNICIPAL, WATER
BONDS.

 

i

MEcHANICS SAVING BANK,
Provivence, March 28th, 1888.

H. H. Frren, Esq.,
Dear Sir—From the best information we can

get as to the management of the Equitable
Mortgage Company of Kansas City, Mo., we
thinkit in very competent hands and managed
by men who seemto understand their business
We had confidence enoughin it to take a line

i of their stock and $100,000 oftheir ¢ per cent.

Yours truly,
WILLIAM KNIGHT, Treasurer

FOR SALE BY

E. M. & J. BLANCHARD,
Attorneys-At-Law,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

estate.

34 38-6m

 
AND SCHOOL |

Debentares, secured bv first mortgages on real

 

Coal and Wood.

(Coav: COAL ! ! COAL! !

! HARD AND SOFT COAL.

PEA, CHESTNUT,

| SMALL STOVE, EGG AND |

FURNACE COAL.
|

BLACK BLOCK, NUT COAL from Westmore-
land, Co., Pa., and Snow Shoe Coal

Screened to order.

We employ careful drivers. Our Mr. Short-
3 li avi cen i d siness i435and 5 per cent. Savings Bonds Running | idge, having been in the coal business daring

the last quarter of a century, enables us to

GUARANTEE BEST QUALITY,

Lowest Prices and Prompt Delivery.

em

STOVE WOOD
T
N
A
E

CR SCT
7T

A large lot of dry hard wood, sawed short into
stove woodbillets. The best wood in

townfor heating stoves or igni-
ting coal fires. Orders

for coal and wood
left at our store, 71 West

High St, will receive prompt
attention. Consumers are invited to

examine our Coal and Wood before purchasing.

  
{ McCALMON

orSoiithitd

Robt. MceCalmont.
34 4 1y
  Machinery.

 

| RIN & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA.

IRON FOUNDERS

and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

6 o ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. o o

Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 50 ly
  
 

Educational.

pur PENNSYLVANIA

 

STATE COLLEGE.

FarL Term OpPeNs Sepr. 81H, 1889.

Examinations for Admission to the Next
Year, June 29 and September 13.

This institution is located in one of the mos
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Al
legheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following Course of Study:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES,of two

years each, following thefirst two years of the
Scientific Course: (a) AGRICULTURE; (b
NATURAL HISTORY ; © CHEMISTRY an
PHYSICS ; a CIVIL ENGINEERING.

4. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agricul-
tiure.

5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chem-
istry.

6. A reorganized Course in MECHANIC
ARTS, combining shop-work with study.

7. A new Special Course (two years) in Liter-
ature and Science, for Young Ladies. Ample
facilities in Vocal and Instrumental Music.

8. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet

the wants of individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses for

board and incidentals free. Tuition free.
Young ladies under charge of a competent lady
Principal.
For Catalogues or other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President,

a.27 25 State College, Centre county,

 

To Farmers.
 
 

J S. WAITE & CO.,

* BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

We do not claim to be finished mechanics,

but we simply say to our customers and com_

petitors that we use better stock and employ
none but good mechanics to manufacture our
fine line of

CARRIAGES, o BUGGIES, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

The best proof is that we find ready sale for
our new goods, which some of our competitors
do not. A second carload of celebrated Conk-
lin Nagas now on hand, and the largest
Soak af Implements ever brought to Belle-
onte.
We are glad to have Farmers call any time to

examine these goods, and if you find it will be
an advantage to deal with us “we will be ready
and willing to promptly replace any defective
ry as we fully guarantee all goods sold and
andled by us.
We make a specialty of Repairs and Repair
Woke all kinds of Buggies and Wagons.
3
 

O STOCK RAISERS.
The full-blooded Guernsey Bull

0 « LANG,”
will be found at the farm of Cameron Burn-

 

 0

side, ne two miles east of town, on the
North Nittany Valley Road. Services reason-
able. 33 39

  

Fine Job Printing,
 

 

FINE JOB PRINTING

0 A SPECIALTY——o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN o OFFICE
 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest

‘Dodger” to the finest

0—BOOK-WORK,—o

but you can get done in the most satisfactory
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work

by calling or communicating with this office,

  

Frowans K. RHOADS,

(Successor to Lawrence L. Brown,)

DEALER IN

ANTHRACITECOAL,
WOODLAND COAL,

BITUMINOUS COAL,
KINDLING WOOD,

aaaiSa,

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers}

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

1— STRAW and BALED HAY. —}

Respectfullysolicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

BROWN’'S OLD COAL YARD
near the Passenger Station.34 33

  

Sales.
 
 

HOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Messrs. Shoemakar and Scott offer for

sale seven building lots located on east side of
Thomas street, 50x100 feet.

Also, thirty-five lots located on east side of
public road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-
fonte Furnace, 50x175 feet.

Also, sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.
For further information eall on or address,

. H. BOAL,
34 4 tf Bellefonte, Pa.
 

OR SALE.

CHOICE BUILDING
COLL

 

LOTS AT STATE
xi.
 

The heirs of Robert Foster, deceased, offer
at private sale a number of most desirable
building lots, along the main, road at State
College, at prices less than half that asked for
less desirable lots adjoining. Price, $150. Ad-
dress. R. M. FOSTER,
34 6 tf State Collzge, Pa.
 

ARM FOR SALE!
In order to settle up their estate the

heirs will offer at public sale the very desira-
ble property, known as the

R. M. FOSTER FARM,

adjoining the State College, Centre county.
The property consists of

140 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

upon which is erected a good bank barn,
dwelling house, and all necessary outbuildings.
It has excellent cisterns, choice fruit, good
fonoes and every foot of ground upon itis til-
able.

It adjoins the State Collage farm on the
west, and is one of the most desirably located
farms in Centre county. Terms will’ be made
easy or to suit purchaser.

or particulars address
THOMAS FOSTER,

222 North Third street,
34 3tf Philadelphia, Pa.
 
 

Insurance.

W. WOODRING,
No. 11 Bush Arcade,

Agent for the best

o—FIRE, LIFE or ACCIDENT—o
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

All businessin his line carefully and promptly
attended to. 349

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
Represent the best companies, and write poli-
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason-
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Court House. 22 5

J,
 

C. WFAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE

Li
Philadelphia Cardi.

Joann W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO,

Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS, &C.

420 Market Street:

151 PHILADELPHIA, pa.
 

Railway Guide.

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES.

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,

6.55 a. m., at Altoona, 7.45 p. m., at Piits-
burg, 12.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Altoona, 1.45 p. m., at Pitts-
burs 6.50 p: m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.40, at Altoona at 7.50, at Pittsburg at 11.55.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.55, at Harrisburg, 10.30 a. m., at Philadel-
phia, 1.25 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m,, at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p.n., arrive at Tyrone,
6.20 at Harrisburg at 10.45 p. m., at Phila~
delphia, 4.25 a. n..

VIA LOCK HAVEN-—NORTHWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha~

ven, 5.30 p. m., at Renovo, 8.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 11.00 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock

Haven at 10.10 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 5.30. p. m.; Williamsport, 6.25 p. m., at
Harrisburg, 9.35 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 11.00, leave Williamsport, 12.20 p. m.,
24Harrisourg, 3.13 p. m., at Philadelphia at

.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

ven, Wop m., leave Williamsport, 12.15.
m., leave Harrisburg, 3.45 a. m.,, arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.00 a. m,, arrive at Lewis-

brs at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Philadelphia, 3.15 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.30 p. m., arrive at Lewis-
burg, 5.35, at Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m., Phila-
delphia at 4.25 a. m.
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|

P.M. | A. M. |P.M.| P. M.

TYRONE LEARFIELD.
NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD,£3. | g {yg is18g! 8 | Mam, x Ny 2
g|2< | F i 1889. 8 B= $

212 | | 3 3

rar omlA m Lv. Arla. miam ip.»
725 315 820..Tyrone...| 650 11 45/6 17
x 3 322 821 Tyrone. 6 43| 11 38/6 10738) 3 orl S81... Vail... 6 37| 11 34/6 04
7 3 3 36] 8 41).Vanscoyoc.| 6 27| 11 25/5 55
7 55| 342 845.Gardners.. 6 25 11 21/5 52
8 02 3 50| 8 55 Mt.Pleasant| 6 16| 11 12/5 46
8 10| 3 58 9 05|...Summit...| 6 09] 11 05/5 40
814 403 9 10 Sand. Ridge| 6 05] 11 00/5 34816 405 9 12... Retort....| 6 03| 10 55/5 318 lo| 4 06/ 9 15..Powelton...| 6 01| 10 52/5 30825! 414 9 24|...Osceola...| 552! 10 45/5 208 35 420] 9 32/..Boynton...| 546 10 39/5 148 40| 4 24{ 9'37.Steiners..| 5 43] 10 35/5 098 42| 4 30 9 40Philipshu’g| 5 41] 10 32/5 07846 434 9 44..Graham..| 5 37) 10 26/4 598 52| 440, 9 52|.Blue Ball..| 5 33] 10 22/4 558 58 449, 9 59 Wallaceton.| 5 28] 10 15/4 499 05 457 10 07.....Bigler.....| 5 22| 10 07/4 41
9 12| 5 02| 10 14|.Woodland..| 5 17| 10 00/4 36919) 5 0810 22|...Barrett...| 512| 9 52/4 30
9 23) 512) 10 27 ..Leonard...| 509 9 48/4 25
9 30] 5 18 10 34 .Clearfield..| 5 04] 9 40/4 179 38 5 20| 10 44 Riverview. 4 58 9 31/4 10
9 42] 5 26/ 10 49 Sus. Bridge| 4 54 9 26/4 06
9 60) 535 10 55 Curwensv’e| 450, 9 20/4 00
PMP. M.

|

P. M. | Ac M. | A. M. |P.M.
    
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on and after

Nov. 10, 1889.
Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday......

 

 

  Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday.

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY & LEMONT R.R
To take effect May 13, 1889.
 

 

 

 

     

 

  

 

  

      

 

       

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
111 103 114 112

STATIONS.
PHAM
205 550...)Montandon........
2.15}: 6 05|........Lewisburg........

fe iriessgare Fair Ground
226 6 15{. i 8 51
2 32] 6 30|.. 845) 5 20
2 43) 6 41/.. 835 508
2 58 6 56/.. 8 22| 453
308 T05 813 443

333 730 748 416

3 55! T 52 721 355
4 13] 8 10... 710 335
428 825 6 52 3 20
4 35 833 643 313
4 43] 8 42]. 636] 305
4 48] 8 48|.. 6 30) 3 00
4 52| 8 52 625 255
4 57 859 620] 250
506 909 Pleasant Gap 610] 2 40
515, 9 20 .Bellefonte.........| 6 00] 2 30

P. M.

|

A. M. A.M.

|

P.M.
 

Trains No. 111 and 103 connect at Montandon
with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea
Shore Express East.

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAIROAD.
 

 

 

     

        

 

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written
Ilan ard Sash Companies oo] Jowess Hiss. NEZENaRD: Upper End. EASTWARD
ndemnity against Fire an ightning. ce 2 =between Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel. {FF

|

Nev.lo = =
3412 1y g 2 1889. 2 8

P.M. AMP M
5 35.....8cotia..... 921) 457
5 55|..Fairbrook.| 9 09/ 4 37|,

UR NEW $85 SOLID GOLD : 9 PgFurnace : % : .
WATCH FREE. ...Hostler... r

Worth §100.00. Best $85 watch in the world. 6 20 Maren, 843 411.Perfect timekeeper. Warranted pemy, SOLID 6 27.Loveville | 8.37) 4 05).coLp hunting cases. Both ladies’ and gent's 6 34 FurnaceRd| 831) 3 501.sizes, with works and cases of equal value. Ong 6 38 Dungarvin.| 8 x 3 56/..PERSON in each loca ity can secure one free, to.

|

= 11 10 6 48)..W. Mark... 819 3 4s.ether with our large and valuable line of

|

«+ 11 20) 6 58 Pennington) 8 10 3 40|..OUSEHOLD SAMPLES. These samples, as well as

|

«+ 11 32] 7 10|..Stover..... 758 328..
the watch are free. All the work you need do

|

«+ 7.50] 320
ig to show what we send youto those who call
—yourfriends and neighbors and those about
you—that always results in valuable trade for
us, which holds for years when once started,
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express,
freight, etc. After you know all, if you would
like to go to work for us you can ‘earn from
$20 to 860 per week and upwards. Address,
STINSON & CO., Box812, Portland,’Me. 35 1.
  

 

NE OF THE BEST TEL
ESCOPES IN THE WORLD—FREE.

Ourfacilities are unequaled, and to introduce
: our superior goods we will send FREE t0 ONE PER-
soN in each locality, as above. Only those who
write to ue at once can make sure ofthe chance.
All you have to do in return is to show our
oods to those whe call—yonr neighbors and

those around you. It is a grand, double size
telescope, as large as is easy to carry. We will
also showyou how you can male from $3 to $10
a dayat least, from the start, without experi-
ence. We pay all express charges. Address,
H. HALLETT & CO., Box 880,Portland,Me.351 11 40] 7 20|...Tyrone....
   

ELLEFONTE, BUFFALO RUN
AND BALD EAGLE RAILROAD.

To take effect Aug. 5, 1889.
 

 

  

 

   
   

EASTWARD. WESTWARD.
6 2 1 5

{ STATIONS.
P.M. |AM AM PM
6 20] 910 600] 315

613) 9 03... 607 328
6 08) 8 59]. 611] 327
6 03] 8 54|. 616! 3 33

5 59) 8 51. 619, 837
5 57 8 48]. 622) 340
5 53] 8 44]. 626] 344
5 47 8 40|. 632 3 50
5 43]. 8 36|. 638 355

8 29]. 4 00
8 25].. 4 06
815].. 416

5 39! T 89|.. 6 46, 4 51
624 792 700. 505
520 72 704 509

Thos. A. SHOEMAKER, Supt.


